AMENDMENTS
TO THE PARIS CODE
BOTANICAL NOMENa.ATURE.

OF

Svrrated for the consideration of the Vienna Conpea of 1905
by the botanists of the Gray Herbarium, the Cryptoramk
Herbarium, and the BotanicaJ. Museum of Hunrd
UrUT<n/ty.

INTRODUCTORY.
The Paris Code of 1867, notwithstanding its high schola~hip and
general excellence,has proved an unsatisfactory nomenclatorial guide.
This hu been due to its vagueness in dealing with several matters of
fundamental importance. Among the points which it failed to deter·
mine with sufficientdefiniteness the following,as well as someothers,
are still controversial.
.1.. The date or dates from which priority should be reckoned.
2. The relation of the specific name to the binomial cnmbinalion.
3. The relation of subspecific, varietal, or formal names to those
of speeific rank.
4. Homonyms.
s. Priority of position.
Usage upon these points has unfortunately become so diverse and
some of the differing practices are already so finnly fixed at the
various centres of botanical acrivity, that compromise will be difficult,
and a unificarionof customs can be effected onlyal the eIpenseof
great effort and much inconvenience. It would be difficult, however,
to overslate the importance of an agreement upon these subjects,and
certainly no code will be satisfactory which does not deal clearly with
each of them.
I.

INITI ••.L D ••.n:s.

In nearly all recent attempts to remodel botanical nomenclature it
has been the practice to estabHsh a single starting point from which
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to reckon priority, or in case two or three dates have been mentioned'
one has been taken for genera, another for species, and perhaps a
third for families and higher groups. The!ackof practical success
of the proposed refonns has, it is believed, been in part due to a
failure to perceive that the historical development of botanical classi.
fication has been such that no single date can be taken for all groups
of plants without causing much needless change and uncertainty in
the resulting nomenclature. For example, although the year 1753
seems eminently desirable as the starling point for the nomenclature
of the spermatophytes, the use of this date among the lower groups,
as for instance the Algae, appears not only highly ineapedient but
well.oigh farcical Among the flowering plants both genera and
species had by '1SJ been interpreled with a tolerable degree of
definiteness, and their descriptions were at that time drawn with
sufficient understanding of morphology and diagnostic features to
rnake them ingencral intelligible to future generations. On the other
hand, at the date of Linnaeus's Species Plantarum the knowledge of
the Algae was far too crude to form a satisf,u;tory basis for their
classification or nomenclature. Even the optical appliances necessary
for the intelligent examination of tbis group had not been invented.
What is here said of the Algae is quite aslrueof the fungi and
applies in leS5er degree even to the bryophytes and pteridopbytes.
Furthermore., the great difficulty or impossibility of pIeserving
specimens in several of the lower groups, and the consequent fact
tbatno typ4;specimens are now extant fora large proportion of the
species of the lower orders, render it all the more imperative that
the beginning of nomenclature in tbese groups should not be carried
back to a time of brief, vague and unintelligentdescriptions.
In considera.tion of these facts it seems desirable that in the
nomendature of' the spermatopbytes priority should be reckoned
from the publication of Linnaeus's Species Plantarum in 'iSJ,but
in the case of all other groups, from a date near 1800, to he more
exactly determined by a committee of specialists in cryptogamic
botany, appointed by the International Congress in whatever manner
it may seem best.
As the nomenclature of cryptogamic botany involves other diffi·
. cullies which are largely peculiar to itsell, such as the confusion
caused by the different naming of alternating geneIations, tbe
important question of publication by issue in euiccatae, the vague
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status of degenerate or vegetative forms such as the fungi imperfeai,
etc., it is believed that the whole subject should be treated separately, as has been wisely suggested by our honored S"iss and Belgian colleagues.

~.

THI

RII.ATJON

OF THE SPECIFIC

NAME

ro

THE BINOMIAL

COMBINATION.

During the last fift~n yean several efforts have been made to
unify botanical nomenclature and render it consistent with itself. In
the COUI"$f:
of these as yet unsuccessful rdonns it has become evident
to those botanists to whom nomenclature is a means to an end rather
than an independent sdente, that a strict and consistent application
of priority from 17 S3 would bring about an amount 01 change quite
~yond
that which would be convenient or practical in a science
which must always rest largely upon the works of the past century.
The rnCQovcnienceof the reforms has come chietlyrromtheenor.
mous number of new binomial and trinomial combinations' which
have been created. A very considerable part of these state no new
classificatory facts. They have been framed to repllice ~isting
nlimeson the ground that the 1atter had not been fanned in accordance with certain laws. In order that the resulting nomenclliture
might have greater definiteness many new rules have been proposed,
several of these being of an arbitrary character and introducing practices wholly unknown to even the most critical among the writers of
past generations. With each alteration of old rules or addition of
new ones, the reformers have felt justified in making the new combinations required. These changes have become very annoying to the
investigating botanist, and it is more and more apparent that the
rules, notwithstanding the oonscientious intent of their authors, have
proved an excuse for change rather than a means of stability; for
even a slight alteration of rules will often necessitate hundreds of
changes of binomial and trinomial combinations, adding greatly to
an already enonnous and burdensome synonymy.
I By trinomial;'
here meant any comb;..-tioo of a binomial .••;th a name indi_
cating a .nbdi~ioion of a species, howe.er the laller may be wriuen. E. g
Gv-4n1i4 ptdin.t"ri4, nor. /«ti""I", or a"",,,,, ~rif"'ifU
Ji ,m",ri,4hu, OTthe,
as",ebelieve,l_d
•• irableformIl,x",,,,,ti,"',,m"'Ii,.
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In great part these changes result from a theory that a combina.
tion as such has no validity. The undersigned be1ievethat this is a
mistaken view and that no principle would conduce more to stability
and convenience in the nomenc!ature of the spermatophytesthanthe
recognition of the inviolability of a oombination when once made.
The isolated specific or varietal name is relatively meaningless. It
is only when combined with its proper generic name that it ~comes
suitable for use as a plant-designation in floristic or monographic
work. The combination, being therefore the only rea!!y adequate
and expressive form of plant name lor species, varieties, etc., shou!d
be carefully guarded from needless change.
The arguments usually advanced in oftorition to the validity of
the earliest generically correct binomial in relation to the first spe_
cific name, are:-(I)
Such a ruling would permit a sort of "piracy"
by enabling an author either through carelessness or intention to
rename species whenever transferring them from genus to genus,
thereby causing great confusion. (~) The original author of aspecieshas in describing it performed a service superior to that of any
subsequent writer in transferring it 10 another genus; therefore the
original specific name should be maintained as a matter of justice.
(3) In cases of differing opinion as to the proper genus, it is a matter of great convenience to have the specific names the same under
whatever genus the plant is placed. (4) The custom of reestablishing a neglected specific name, even if it necessitates the formation of
a new comhination, is a practice so general and 50 fixed in cryptogamic botany and zoology that any departure from that rule by
phanerogamists is undesirable as destroying uniformity of biological
usage.
In reply to these objections, the importance of which is at once
admitted,it may nevertheless be said:-(I)
lngeneral, it has been
the inftnlion of authors to perpetuate the tirst specific name when
forming the first binomial under the correct genus. This has been
accomplished in the majority of cases. When it has not happened,
tbefault has quite as often been with the author of the original specific name, which through incomplete characterization or inac<:urate
classification has been overlooked, ason the part of Ihe more schol.
arly writer who has first placed the species in its proper genus.
Even in the case of '"I}chauthors as Salisbury, who have freely
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the nomenclature of the spermatophrtcs are: (I) The earliest bino
mialfor a given species under its proper genus is in reality its first
usable name. (2) As soon as such a designation has ~n
created,
showing at once the specific stalus and the correct generic affinityof
the plant in question, there seems no adequate reasuo for making
other binomial combinations for the same plant. Indeed, such later
combinations, even if framed with the purpose of reinstating a neglected specific name, are of no practical importance and do far mote
to encumber than 10 clarify nomenclature. (J)The legalization of
the first generically correct binomial has the great advantage that it
founds
ntlmtfUlalu,., p"imarily
ulo" Iltl wo"/u 0/ du/liars wh.> Mt"r
riglttl)' fllld,r-llood tll, aJfinitiu 0/ tnt plants u,;tlt wnirA tMY Aave hen
dM1i'W.
It at once cuts out from competition a vast quantity of
species which have been iIJ-definedand wronglyp!aced. It thus acts
as a useful check upon the vague tendencies of any more unlimited
form of priority. In Ihis connection it may be pointed out that any
such provision as the fifty year limit, proposed by the distinguished
Berlin botanists to simplifynomenclature by eliminatingcertain vague
and obsolete generic names, becomes an upedient of doubtful value
if at the same time all the numerous~pecific names published under
these genera must still be maintained as valid. It is believed that
this problem, however, can be logically and effectively settled by
supplementing a generic restriction by the rule of priority u",/~r lh~
gtllus.
(4) The legalization of tbe first binomial obviates particular
legislationregarding such tasteless andobjection<1blenamesas Catalpa
Cdtalpa,Opuntia Ofu"tia, C~rastiu •••urastiaidu. etc., these having
arisen, almost without exception. as later combinations. (5) The
rule of priority under the genus is easy to apply. Ingeneralitisa
relatively simple matter to determine tbe earliest name applied to
a given species under its proper genus. On the other hand, it is
often a matter of extreme difficultyto be certain that no earlier spe·
cificname has been used for the same plant under some remote genus.
(6) Priority under the genus is not an untried theory. It has be.;,n
amply tested by application in works of great importance and
exceptional lucidity by such masters of bOlanical taxonomy as
Bentham, Hooker, t, and Asa Gray.
Nont._ The rigid enforcemenl of any rule of priority 10 oure 10 eau"", al
Jeaolduringtheuon.itJonperlod,ocertolnlnconvenlencc.
Shouldtlbe
Ihoughtthot
a con.l.t.nt applicotlon of'priority under the genu •••. ou Id bring
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Intouoetoomanyobloletecomblnatlon
•• theunderolgned
would.pprove
Ihe appointment of • committee b1lhe Intern'llon.1
Botanical COngr<:I'
10 d •.•••. up' \Ill to Include not over 400 to 500 ~LI
known .nd "'Idely

'I.".'"

A"•.•.•

dlltrlbut.d '1'«Ie., .uch ••
P,'-<:"I~"" Ahril,.
n •••, Al •••
,·..e•••••,elc .•lhecuruntn.muof
••.hlch •• lthoughnotln..",ord
••.hhpr lorl11
under the genu., mighthy.ped.t.greemenl
be.Uowed 10 OI.nd.

J: SUBSn:CIFIC.

VARIETAL, AND FORIII.o.L

N.o.IoU:s.

Subspecies.variely. and form are not sharply definable or mutually
exclusive categories. It is therefore better that, although their sepante rank is maintained for classificatory purposes, their names
should be regarded as forming a single nomenelatorial elass. In
determining ••hich of several subspecific,varietal. or fo'Dlal names is
to be used ioa particular case two courses are open; namely, (I) To
choose the first name employed fo. the plant in question in whatever
rank and under whatever genus published, or (3) To select the first
name wbich was applied to the given plant as a subspecies, variety.
0. form ">Id" tht ,orr«t gmtr;, ami sp«ip namt. The second of
thesepra.ctices is by far the simplest and therefore the best. If.as
is believed by the undersigned, the name of a species should be the
first generically correct binomial. it is a natural and logical corollary
that the name of a subspecies, variety. or form should be the first
generically and spedfically correct trio (or quad.i-) nomia!. The
great practicality and convenience of this rule will scarcdybe appreciated by those ••.hohave not tried it.

It is obvious that the later of two homonyms should be promptly
abandoned in case the earlier one is a valid name. If on the other
hand the earlier of two homonyms is universally regarded as invaJid.
its e'tistence in synonymyforms no adequate reason for disturbing the
second. When,however,in the course of investigation the earlier
homonymis revived as a valid name, the later one mU!;tgive place and
the second plant or group of plants must be renamed. A valid name
is one in use. It is a mistake to regard as valid a vague or poorly
characterized name merely because it cannot he definitely entered in
synonymy. For instance, thert is no reason to abandon StltJritJof
Beauvois becaU!;eof &tari" of Acharius. the latter being a name
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never now employed by !ichenologist!l,although not with much deft·
nitencssp!aced in synonymy. On theather hand, the scriousrevival
of the earlier of twO homonyms in any monograph or flora is, it is
believed,,, suffi.dentground for changing the other.
5.

PRIORITY

OF

POSITION.

When it is necessary to ~lect for use one of two or more names
published for the same plant or group of plants simultaneously in the
same work, it is by all means the simplest and most logical course to
take the first (in position) as the valid name, reducing 10synonymythe
one or more which follow, This rule affects such a small number of
names that it can be put into practice without ..erious inconvenience
especially if generic nomenclature is safe-guarded by smoc such
ncellent restrictions as those proposed by the staff 01 the Royal
Botanical Museum of ~r!in.

For the rea,sons above stated, the undersigned, having
complied with the requisitions of circulars of the Permanent Bureau, respectfully recommend to the International
Commission of Botanical Nomenclature and the Congress
to be convened at Vienna in June, 1905,the following

CHANGES IN THE LAWS OF BOTANICAL NOMEN.
CLATURE OF 1867.'
J. TMelliifai"uofno_nd"tureare(.)
toddtr",ine"amu
with drji"ittNJI ami to p,.,widtfor Mci,.staIJJ"~I',whdhtr Ihty art
simplt (as thost o.fgtN,-a,fa",iliu, de.) or m"'/,osi/t (as i" Iht e<lstof
Sl«it., sll/Jspuitt,fltlt'itl£u,a"dfo"ms), (2) 10 avoid or reject the use
of nam<:sor ",olitt in Iht app/~,lti"" of """'tt, tllat may create error
or ambiguity or introduce CQnfusion.
Next in importance is the avoidance of any useleuintrodUClion of
newnamesor(()mbinati"nso.fnamu.
Other CQnsiderations,such as ahsolute grammatical correctness,
regularity or euphony of names,a more or less prevailing custom,
An.

'The Engli.h hen! employed 10110
••.••.• fa••.•
Weddel1. Porrionoehngedoraddedareprintedini'alkl

po•• ible.he

tranolalion of
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respect for persons, etc., notol'ithstandingtheir undeniable importance, are relatively accessory.
Art. 5. The principles and forms of nomenclature should be
as similar as prad~ll~k
in botany and zoology, Imt r~rial "sagts,
long aldlulttd 0"/0"".1 exptdimt in 01Uof Ilttu StUNts, lJUd..ol k
"fjuld hca"u ..oIPM(m(d i" IIu oIlur.
A,.I. 17 ~;,.
Tlte no",mdlllun 0/ sptrmaloplt)'ltt sllall h nla,.den
as hp"ning al tile dale o/I"Nitation 0/ lite iSl editio" 0/ Lin"llt"S's
Spuiu Planla,."", ;" 175.1. TIlt """'eNlatu"e p/ otlur ,voups tif
plonlssltallhpnlll
.... •·
A,.I. SS Ms. Wltm tu'o P" ",O,.t """,u Itar'e htn p,.opoud /0,. tlit
Sll"'eplllnt or gro"p 0/ plants /))' ii",,,ltalleous 'Jt/)!Uahim ill tlte sa"'e
W(},.k,tltefirst (ill pos#ioll) ",ull /)e ngarded as r'alid alld fltpst wltitli
follow ",,,st k r,.tard IlS s)'non)'",s. An exuptiPII sltould k ",Ildt
wltm it is /ou"d fltal tlu firsf namt WIlS /)astd "POll a faaroll1gital Qr
plltltologitlllstllk.
Art. 57. When ase<:tion or a species is moved inlO another genus,
",hen a variety or some other division of a species is given as such
to.another species, the name of the section, the specificname or that
of the division of the species,sMu/dhmaintained,unlessthere
arise
one of Ihe obstacles mentioned in -Articles6a and 63' q; 1t1>Wt'1'tT",
in I"e (IlSe ,if Il s/trmar"llt)'k, fllis ,."It 11,,1 IWf ht" l1/)ft,T,td."" nm(I1m/)illafil1n
s/u",/d k lafer su"ltitllltd /Qr IIIe I1ntaln"dy (noted, nw.
if tlte purfl1lt 0/ SU("laltr (I1mbinafil1nh Iltt rtinsl"ttmml tif an ell,.litr
Spt(iji(,-suPspe(ijit,r",n"ttal,or/or"'lllna",t.
Art. 59. Nobody is authorized 10 change a name I1r(om/Jinahon
becau.", it is badly chosen or disagreeable, or another is pleferable
or better known, Or htaNIt 0/ Ik txillmu of an tarlier IIofN)"ym
wltit" is 1",i1~rs"ll)' "'gardd al invalid, or from any other motive,
either contestable or oflittl~import.
'NOT>;._ Thil dale to '-'e al or Reor ,800, and '0 be del.moiRe<! more exactly
by 11commit ••• of "pedali".
in cryptogamic botany appoin'.d
hy ,h. Int.ma_
tionaICongre ••
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Signed by
AMES, OAKES, Instructor in Botany, Assistant Director of the
Botapic..Gatden of Harvard Univ.
FAKI.OW,WI~IAM GILSON, Professor of CryplOgamic Botany, Har.
yard Umv.
Fr.RNALV,MEKRITTLvNOON,Instructor in Botany, Harvard Univ.,
Assistant in theG.ay Herbarium.
GooVALE, GWII.GK LINCOLN,Professor of Botany, Director of the
Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum of Harvard Uniy.
GREENMAN,]ESSE MORE, Instructor in Botany, Halyard Univ.,
Assistant in the Gray Herbarium.
]nFII.EY, EDWARDCHARLES,Assistant Professor of Botany, Haryard
Uniy.
ROBINSON,BEN]AMIN LINCOLN,Professor of Systematic Botany,
Haryard Univ., Curalor of the Gray Herbarium.
SUJoIOUR,ARTHURBLtSS,Assistant in the Cryptogamic Huba.rinm,
HarvardUniv.
THAXTEI<,ROLAND,Professor of Cryptogamic Botany, Harvard
Univ.
C~",umGlr.,

M~''''CHUAK1·l'S. U. S. A
'7 May, '904-

ENDORSEMENT

OF.

THE

NEW

ENGLAND

BOTASICAL

CLUB.
The foregoing recommendations have been endorsed by the NE'"
ENGLANDBoTANICAL
CLUB,the vote being 90 in laYQrand 5 opposed.
FRANK SHIPLEVCOLI.IN5,President.
~LAKR:R~::~:O:'I~L~;~,}
BosTo",9Jun~,

Secretaries.
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